Bringing School Communities
to the Forefront of Sustainable
Development Action and Global
Citizenship


For the academic year 2017/2018, Target4Green will be continuing to
promote and run three specific but inter-related whole school engagement
programmes for schools in the UK and overseas.



All programmes offer students and teachers the opportunity to develop
vital knowledge, skills, values and attitudes related to local and global
issues; empowering a sense of understanding and responsibility within the
wider world.

Testimonial:
‘With the wonderful news of us being awarded our Green Flag Status, I wanted to say
THANK YOU for all your help along the way. Not just the Eco-Symposium but the gentle
steering and good advice at plenty of other times too. These things have been critical and
we are most grateful.’
Titus Mills, Headmaster, Walhampton Independent Preparatory School, Hampshire, UK

We focus on Awareness, Attitude,
Analysis and Action as our approach to
training and consultancy
With over 25 years of teaching and consulting experience, Peter Milne, Founder/Director of Target4Green
Educational Consultancy and Training, provides a hands-on, whole school engagement and local community
approach to supporting schools across the world in their Education for Sustainable Development and Global
Citizenship initiatives and development. Target4Green is also a Global Learning Programme CPD Provider.

:

Target4Green brings all elements of sustainability together in thought-provoking and dynamic ways through
practical workshops, seminars, team building, presentations, experiential learning opportunities and strategic
partnerships.
More information at www.target4green.com

Recent work & initiatives

PROGRAMME 1:
WHOLE SCHOOL
ENGAGEMENT DAY IN ESD
AND GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
Target4Green offers schools a variety of Education for Sustainable Development and GC workshops and
assemblies as part of a full day support programme for whole school engagement and the Sustainable
Development Goals. This has already successfully run in over 40 schools internationally, including EY settings.
The full day would include:



Review and evaluation of current practice, and assessment of water, waste and energy management



A variety of age-related workshops and assemblies



Eco-Committee meeting to discuss ideas for class, year group and whole school activities over the
academic year .



Staff CPD looking at curriculum linking and lesson plan ideas related to ESD and Global Citizenship.

Dumpton School@dumpton


Thank you @pdmilne for a full day of environmental workshops. The children found it thought
provoking and very informative! @ScienceWeekUK

Programme 2:
CHILD PROTECTION:
CHILDREN AND
ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS

A half day in-school programme consisting of interactive workshops and presentations on the
rights of children to have a healthy environment and a voice in their future. This will help to
develop student self-awareness, reflection and empathy.

The programme includes an assembly entitled: Environmental Problems Most Affecting
Children and smaller group workshops (best suited for students from 10-16 years old) that
discuss the:
1.
2.
3.

The Right to a Voice
Wants vs Needs
Taking a Rights Based Approach to the Environment

As a GLP Provider, the course is available free for state funded schools in England at:
http://glp.globaldimension.org.uk/calendar/course/10700
It is also available to independent and international schools, either as CPD or as a combination of
student workshops and assemblies.

PROGRAMME 3:
Mobilizing School Communities Around the World on
Climate & Sustainable Development Action and supported by:



Kick started in January 2016 in Dubai, Beyond COP21 Symposia are inspiring students (10-18) & teachers
in schools across the world via a day of interactive discussions and action, around the post Paris Climate
Agreement & SDGs agenda. The series will continue globally until 2030.



A second Symposium took place at Walhampton School, UK on 16th June 2016; a third at GEMS New
Millennium, Dubai on 25th September and a fourth on 16th February 2017 at Ahliyyah School for Girls, in
partnership with Bishop’s School for Boys and Mashrek International School in Amman, Jordan, with the
Minister of Environment as a key note speaker. Further Symposia are already confirmed for Singapore (
Tanglin Trust School), UK( Wellington College ) and UAE( Ajman Academy) for 2017/18.



The Symposium was featured in a workshop run by Target4Green at the Eco-Schools National Operators’
Meeting in November 2016 in South Africa



Concept: Each one day Symposium is hosted by an ‘Eco’-School, with 5 to 10 other schools in the area
invited to participate. The target ages are 10 – 18.
The event consists of themed high impact presentations from, and discussions with, guest speakers on the
Agenda 2030 and climate negotiations in and beyond Paris; individual & community action; pledge making
and practical activities/workshops.
Local sustainable companies and organisations are invited to showcase their initiatives and engage with
students and teachers throughout the day.

Contact me for further details of all programmes and bookings:
Peter Milne, Founder/Director of Target4Green

www.target4green.com
Contact us:
Email: peter@target4green.com
Mobile: +44 7495 602526
Skype: petermilne4

